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• Vehicle emissions were the largest
source of particulate matter (PM) pollu-
tion.

• Contribution of vehicle emissions in-
creased with increasing PM in winter
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The quantitative estimation of urban particulate matter (PM) sources is essential but limited because of various rea-
sons. The hourly online data of PM2.5, organic carbon (OC), elemental carbon (EC), water-soluble ions, and elements
fromDecember 2019 toNovember 2020was used to conduct PM source appointment, with an emphasis on the con-
tribution of vehicle emissions to fine PM pollution in downtown Lanzhou, Northwest China. Vehicle emissions, sec-
ondary formation, mineral dust, and coal combustion were found to be the major PM sources using the positive
matrix factorizationmodel. The seasonalmean PM2.5 were estimated to be 72.8, 39.2, 24.3, and 43.6 μg·m−3 and ve-
hicle emissions accounted for 35.7%, 25.8%, 30.0%, and 56.6% in winter, spring, summer, and autumn, respectively.
Vehicle emissions were the largest source of PM considering the high PM pollution in winter and its significantly
large contribution in autumn. Furthermore, the contribution of vehicle emissions increased with increasing PM in
winter and autumn. Vehicle emissions were also the most important source of EC, accounting for 70.3%, 91.0%,
83.5%, and 93.7% of the total EC inwinter, spring, summer, and autumn, respectively.With the reduction in industrial
emissions and increase in vehicle numbers in China in recent years, vehicle emissions are going to be the largest
source of urban PM pollution. To sustainably improve air quality in Lanzhou and other Chinese cities, efforts should
bemade to control vehicle emissions such as promoting clean-energyvehicles andencouragingpublic transportation.
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1. Introduction

Cities worldwide have been suffering from high loading of
atmospheric particulate matter (PM) pollutants originating from an-
thropogenic and natural sources (Daellenbach et al., 2020; Jain et al.,
2020). These sources contribute to urban PMpollution through primary
emissions and secondary formation in the atmosphere (Zhang et al.,
2015; An et al., 2019). The urban PM pollution affects urban environ-
ment, influences weather and climate, and damages human health
(Venkataramanet al., 2005; Lelieveld et al., 2015). Studies have revealed
that these effects vary with PM sources and species (Kim et al., 2015;
Tian et al., 2018). Thus, quantitative estimation of the contribution of
PM sources is essential but has been limited because of the relative
contribution of the sources and the temporal and spatial variations
exhibited by them (Barraza et al., 2017; Zhu et al., 2018).

PM sources have always continuously changed because of the devel-
opment of society and economy and the transformations seen in pro-
duction and lifestyle. Industrial emissions have declined in the last few
decades while vehicle emissions have increased because of increasing
number of motor vehicles in cities globally (Chen et al., 2019; Du
et al., 2020). Other PM sources include coal combustion in power
plant (Wang et al., 2020), mineral dust from natural dust events
(floating dust, blown dust, and dust storms) and anthropogenic activi-
ties (construction, agriculture, and road dusts), and PM pollutants
emitted from festival celebration, such as fireworks from Spring Festival
of China (Ji et al., 2018). In addition to primary emissions, gaseous
precursors from different sources also contribute to PM pollution by
secondary formation in the atmosphere (Huang et al., 2014a). PMpollu-
tion in Chinese cities have been significantly improved since the formu-
lation of the Clean Air Plan in China (Chen et al., 2017; Zhang et al.,
2019). Meanwhile, the contribution of sources to PM and even source
profiles have significantly changed (Zhu et al., 2018; Bi et al., 2019).
Therefore, there is an urgent need for the source appointment of PM
pollution at present.

Vehicle emissions (also traffic or transport emissions) have already
become the largest PM source in many cities, especially in the devel-
oped countries such as Kozani, Greece (Toils et al., 2014), Monterrey
Metropolitan, Mexico (Martínez-Cinco et al., 2016), and Los Angeles,
United States of America (USA) (Sowlat et al., 2016). Vehicle emissions
were found to be the second largest source of PM in some Chinese cities
(Huang et al., 2017; Liu et al., 2017; Zong et al., 2018). Vehicles directly
emit organic carbon (OC), elemental carbon (EC), CO, NOx, CO2 and
NH3, cause road dust, and lead to the secondary formation of PM pollut-
ants in the atmosphere (Resitoglu et al., 2015). Vehicle emissions are a
major source of urban EC and have been used as a tracer for urban
vehicle emissions (Huang et al., 2014b; Wong et al., 2020). Specifically,
vehicle emissions accounted for 51.9% of the total EC in Beijing, China
during 2016–2017 (Cui et al., 2021) and ~ 55.0% in the cities in the
USA and Europe (Briggs and Long, 2016). The fraction of EC to fine PM
pollutants in a city in Northwest China (Lanzhou) was the highest
under high PM pollution conditions when the winter samples were
grouped into low, moderate, and high pollution levels (Du et al.,
2020), which was opposite to the trends in eastern Chinese cities
where the fraction of secondary inorganic aerosols rapidly increased
under heavy pollutions (Wang et al., 2016a). Furthermore, the absorp-
tion coefficient (mainly caused by carbonaceous aerosols) in Lanzhou
was also relatively high among the cities globally at present (Guan
et al., 2021). Thus, it is important to quantitatively estimate PM pollu-
tion, especially EC, from vehicle emissions in Northwest China.

Positive matrix factorization (PMF) is a widely used receptor model
for estimating the sources of PM pollution (Saraga et al., 2019; Zhang
et al., 2020; Bie et al., 2021). Aerosol species from offline filter samples
have been generally used to run the PMF model (Lee et al., 2008; Tao
et al., 2014), the findings of which are an important guide for effectively
controlling local PM pollution. However, offline samples usually have a
long cycle time for collection and analysis. Thus, results from offline
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samples always have a time resolution of 12 or 24 h that does not reflect
the diurnal variations in the PM sources. Results from these samples are
also not applicable in analyzing the PM sources in short-term pollution
events immediately. The long-time span of collection and analysis can
cause PM sources to change during the study period, which will also vi-
olate the assumptions made in the PMF model (Wang et al., 2018). The
online monitoring technology of PM species has rapidly developed in
recent years. Source appointment using the online data has shown
greater advantages in terms of obtaining more robust source analysis
results and detailed information about the diurnal variations of the
PM sources, as well as providing the opportunity to analyze short-
term pollution events immediately after these events. Studies have re-
vealed that results from the high time-resolution online data-based
source appointment were more effective and robust than traditional
low time resolution ones (Yu et al., 2019).

PM pollution has significantly improved in the recent three decades
because of the strict control measures of the government in Lanzhou,
which used to be one of the most polluted cities worldwide (Qian
et al., 2001). However, PM pollution remains relatively high in Lanzhou
when the diffusion conditions are unfavorable, especially in winter
when boundary layer height was very low (Du et al., 2020; Zhang
et al., 2021). PM sources in Lanzhou have been studied using the PMF
model based on offline filter samples, for example, Qiu et al. (2016) ex-
amined PM sources at three sites in 2012 using 60 samples per site, Tan
et al. (2017) used 68 filter samples collected during winter 2012 and
summer 2013, andWang et al. (2016b) used 84 filter samples collected
in 2014. These three studies used daily offline samples with relatively
small sample numbers, which lacked the information on diurnal
changes in the sources, delayed the result analysis cycle, and provided
less credible PMF results. Thus, the urban PM sources in Northwest
China have been poorly studied and the changes in PM sources in Lan-
zhou are unclear since the implementation of the Clean Air Plan in
China in 2013. Furthermore, vehicle numbers have rapidly increased
in Lanzhou in recent years, from 614,800 at the end of 2014 to
1,144,900 by the endof 2020 (http://tjj.lanzhou.gov.cn/),whichmay se-
riously impact PM pollutants, especially the carbonaceous species.
Therefore, the high-resolution online data was used to conduct PM
source appointment from December 2019 to November 2020, with an
emphasis on the contribution of vehicle emissions to fine PM pollution
in Lanzhou.

2. Observation site, data, and methodology

2.1. Observation site

Field measurements were conducted from 1 December 2019 to 30
November 2020 at the Lanzhou Atmospheric Components Monitoring
Superstation (LACMS; 36.05°N, 103.87°E, 1520 m a.s.l.; Fig. 1), located
in the campus of Lanzhou University. To have a better representation
on city scale, the instruments at this site were positioned on the roof
of a 10-story building (approximately 20 m above the ground) rather
than at the ground. Tianshui and West Donggang highways are located
to the west and north of the LACMS site, respectively. Xigu district lo-
cated in thewestern of the site is the largest petrochemical base ofwest-
ern China. The duration from December 2019 to February 2020 was
defined as winter, March to May 2020 as spring, June to August 2020
as summer, and September to November 2020 as autumn. Introductions
of the LACMS site and the instreuments are available elsewhere (Du
et al., 2020; Guan et al., 2021).

2.2. Instruments and data

A PM synchronous mixing monitor (5030i SHARP, Thermo Fisher,
USA) was used to monitor the hourly mass concentrations of PM with
an aerodynamic diameter of up to 1.0 μm (PM1), 2.5 μm (PM2.5),
10 μm (PM10), and total suspended particles with a flow rate of

http://tjj.lanzhou.gov.cn/


Fig. 1. Site and instruments: (a) topography of Lanzhou; (b) site and surroundings; (c) PM mass concentration monitor; (d) monitor for water-soluble inorganic ions; (e) heavy metal
monitor; (f) meteorological sensor; (g) OC/EC monitor; (h) traffic on the Tianshui highway during the evening rush hours.
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1 m3 h−1. A Monitor for AeRosols and Gases in ambient Air (MARGA,
Applikon, The Netherlands) was used to measure the hourly water-
soluble inorganic ions (WSIIs; Cl−, NO3

−, SO4
2−, NH4

+, Na+, K+, Mg2+,
and Ca2+). An online and continuous particulate carbon monitor
(Model-4/OCEC (RT-4) Lab, Sunset Laboratory, Inc., USA) was used to
measure the hourly OC and EC in PM2.5. This OC/EC monitor adopts
the thermal/optical method approved by National Institute for Occupa-
tional Safety and Health to measure the OC and EC collected on a quartz
filter membrane.

The hourly mass concentrations of 25 elements (Ca, Al, Si, Fe, Ti, K,
Zn, Mn, Pb, As, Ba, V, Cu, Cd, Ni, Cr, Ag, Se, Sb, Sn, Au, Ga, Tl, Pd and
Co) were measured using an atmospheric heavy metal online monitor
(XHAM-2000A, Hebei Sailhero Environmental Protection High-tech
Co., Ltd., China). The hourly meteorological parameters were collected
by applying meteorological sensors (FWS500, Fronttech, Ltd., China),
including temperature (T), relative humidity (RH), air pressure (P),
wind direction (WD), andwind speed (WS). The hourly solar radiations
were measured using a pyranometer (CMP22, Kipp & Zonen B.V., Hol-
land). The detailed parameters of the instruments are provided in
Table S1.

To assess whether these measured chemical compositions were
representative of the measured PM2.5 mass concentration, the sum of
WSIIs (Cl−, NO3

−, SO4
2−, NH4

+, Na+, K+, Mg2+, Ca2+), organic matter
(OM), EC, and fine soils (FS) were used to reconstruct themass concen-
tration of PM2.5, where OM and FS were calculated as follows (Malm
et al., 1994):

OM ¼ 1:6� OC ð1Þ

FS ¼ 2:20� Alþ 2:49� Siþ 1:63� Caþ 2:42� Feþ 1:94� Ti ð2Þ

The reconstructed PM2.5 exhibited strong correlationswith themea-
sured values (R2= 0.80), while explaining 73.0% of themeasured PM2.5

(Fig. S1), whichmeans that these chemical species are representative of
the measured PM2.5. OM and mineral dust might be the main
3

unexplained percentage of composition of the PM2.5 (Watson et al.,
2012; Chow et al., 2015).

2.3. Brief introduction of the PMF model

The US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) PMF 5.0 model was
used in this study to examine PM2.5 source apportionment. Based on the
observationsmade at the sampling site, PMF can decompose amatrix of
the sample data (X) into two matrices: source profile (F) and source
contribution (G) (Paatero and Tapper, 1994):

xij ¼ ∑
p

k¼1
gikfkj þ eij ð3Þ

where xij is the jth species concentration measured in the ith sam-
ple, gik is the contribution of the kth source to the ith sample (factor
time series), fkj is the concentration of the jth species in the kth
source (factor profiles), and eij is the residual matrix that cannot
be explained by the model. To obtain the optimal factor resolution
result, PMF defines the objective function Q, and finally resolves
the gik and fkj matrices that minimize the value of the objective
function Q.

Q ¼ ∑
n

i¼1
∑
m

j¼i

eij
σ ij

� �2

ð4Þ

whereσij is themeasurement uncertainty. Two files are needed as input
to run the PMF model, which are concentration and uncertainty (Unc)
files, respectively. The uncertainty file calculation can be divided into
two cases, when the concentration data was below the method detec-
tion limits of the instruments (MDLs, Table S1). The uncertainty is calcu-
lated using the following equation:

Unc ¼ 5
6
�MDL ð5Þ

Image of Fig. 1
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When the concentration valuewas greater than theMDLs, the calcu-
lation of the Unc is calculated based on the following equation:

Unc ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
error fraction� concentrationð Þ2 þ 0:5�MDLð Þ2

q
ð6Þ

The missing values were replaced by the median concentration of a
given species, with an uncertainty of four times the median, which is a
recommended method in PMF analyses (Norris et al., 2014; Brown
et al., 2015). In this study, the data were divided into four seasons: win-
ter (1697 samples), spring (2208 samples), summer (2201 samples),
and autumn (2184 samples). To consider the errors that are not consid-
ered as measurement, the extra modeling uncertainties of 6.0%, 10.0%,
9.0%, and 6.0% were used for winter, spring, summer, and autumn, re-
spectively. The measured PM2.5 was included as a total variable (weak
species) and all other species were classified into three categories
based on signal-to-noise ratio: “strong” species with a signal-to-noise
ratio ≥ 1, “weak” species with 0.5 ≤ signal-to-noise ratio ≤ 1, bad species
with a signal-to-noise ratio ≤ 0.5. Among all the input species, Ni and V
had the S/N ratios of less than 0.5 in all the seasons and were labeled as
bad, considering that Se and Cr had the S/N ratios less of than 0.5 in
some seasons and less than 2.0 in all other seasons, they were labeled
as bad. Cd, Sb, Sn and Ag all exhibited significant instability in the time
series and were also labeled as bad considering that many values were
below MDLs. For Ca2+, Mg2+ K+ and Na+, many values were also
found to be below the MDLs and were marked as bad. Considering
that the signal-to-noise ratios of As in spring and summer were below
2 and the missing value was more than 50.0% of the total data, As was
labeled as bad. As the data for the Al element exhibited large values at
3:00 am every night, Al was also labeled as bad. After the base run, it
was found that R2 between the fitted and measured values of Cu in
spring was 0.40, and R2 of Zn for autumn was 0.41, thus, these two spe-
cieswere labeled asweak, R2 between thefitted andmeasured values of
Cu in summer was 0.18, thus, it was labeled as bad. Considering the
terms of EF diagnostics analysis, the nonrotated solution (Fpeak =
0) was selected in the PMF model analysis. After 20 times base run
based on the different values of seed, relatively consistent Q values
were derived for all four seasons, with the winter, spring, summer,
and autumn Q(true) and Q(Robust) values being 15,825.1 and
15,686.1, 19,353.5 and 19,314.8, 17,429.6 and 17,345.6, and 18,057.9
and 17,939.0, respectively. The results showed that the correlation be-
tween the model predicted and measured PM2.5 for winter, spring,
Fig. 2. Characteristics of particulate pollution at LACMS during the study p
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summer, and autumn were 0.84, 0.62, 0.70 and 0.81, respectively. To
further evaluate the rotational ambiguity and measurement uncer-
tainties in the derived PMF solutions, the bootstrap analysis and the dis-
placement method were applied in this study. The results obtained
fulfilled the criteria mentioned in the user guide and the discussion is
provided in Supplementary Materials (Fig. S2).

3. Characteristics of particulate pollution

The annual average PM2.5 concentrationwas 43.8±27.6 μg·m−3 dur-
ing the study period. Secondary inorganic aerosols (SIAs, i.e., the sum of
sulfate, nitrate, and ammonium), OM, and FS were the major chemical
species of PM2.5 found during the study period, which accounted for
32.3%, 28.8%, and 23.5%, respectively (Fig. 2). Winter was found to be
the most polluted season in Lanzhou, with an average PM2.5 concentra-
tion of 72.8 μg·m−3. Summer was the cleanest season with an average
PM2.5 concentration of 24.3 μg·m−3, which was lower than the Chinese
National Ambient Air Quality Standard (NAAQS) of PM2.5 (35 μg·m−3)
(CAAQS, GB 3095-2012, https://www.transportpolicy.net/standard/
china-air-quality-standards/). The average PM2.5 concentrations during
spring (39.2 μg·m−3) and autumn (43.6 μg·m−3) were slightly higher
than this limit. Detailed concentrations of other species of PM2.5 are pro-
vided in Supplementary Materials (Table S2). The contribution of SIAs
to PM2.5 concentration in winter (41.0%) was the largest among four sea-
sons. The contribution of OM was relatively larger in winter (37.0%) and
autumn (29.8%) than in spring (22.0%) and summer (26.6%). The contri-
butions of FS were as high as 33.4% and 31.4% during spring and summer,
respectively, with the contribution of SIAs being the lowest during spring
(23.6%). Fine soils could not be ignored in this study as they accounted for
more than 20.0% of PM2.5 during spring, summer, and autumn. Generally,
PM pollution during autumn and winter were characterized by the high
fractions of SIAs and OM, while FS were evident during spring and
summer.

The proportions of FS and SIAs have decreased and increased, re-
spectively, in recent years when compared with a previous filter sam-
pling based study conducted in Lanzhou in 2014 (Wang et al., 2016b),
which revealed that annual average SIAs and FS accounted for 21.9%
and 30.6% of PM2.5, respectively. No significant change was found in
the proportion of OM in recent years. The proportion of OMwas higher
while that of SIAswas significantly lower in Lanzhou than in Beijing and
Tianjin (Xu et al., 2019). The seasonal variation in OM in Nanjing
showed the opposite trend to Lanzhou, with the largest proportion of
eriod: (a) mass concentration and (b) contribution of aerosol species.

https://www.transportpolicy.net/standard/china-air-quality-standards/
https://www.transportpolicy.net/standard/china-air-quality-standards/
Image of Fig. 2
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OM observed in summer and a smaller proportion in winter and spring
(Li et al., 2016).

To better understand the formation mechanisms of heavy PM pollu-
tion in Lanzhou, the contribution of aerosol species from low to high PM
pollution was investigated (Fig. 3). The contribution of SIAs was found
to decrease with increasing PM2.5 during winter, while OM remained
relatively stable at ~40.0%. Both SIAs and OM contributions significantly
decreased from low to high PM pollution, with their summation declin-
ing from ~60.0% to ~30.0% in spring. The contributions of FS remained
high during spring and summer and decreased in autumnwith increas-
ing PM2.5. Wintertime PM characteristics and formation mechanisms
have been investigated in a previous study (Du et al., 2020), which sug-
gested that vehicle emissions might be an important source of PM pol-
lution in Lanzhou.

4. Contribution of different sources to PM pollution

4.1. PMF source appointment

Thewinter samples yielded 7 PM sources, vehicle emissions, second-
ary formation, coal combustion, smelting industry, mineral dust, power
plant and fireworks (Fig. 4). Secondary formation referred to the forma-
tion of secondary inorganic aerosols. The source of vehicle emissions
was characterized by the high fractions of OC and EC. A small amount
of Cu has been found to emit from brake and tire wear of the vehicles
Fig. 3. Contribution of aerosol species from low to high PM pollu
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(Karnae and John, 2011), and a small amount of ammonium has been
found to emit from vehicles equipped with three-way catalytic con-
verters (Chang et al., 2016). A significantly good correlation was found
between this source and EC (R = 0.91). The extremely high fractions
of SIAs and Cl− defined the sources of secondary formation and coal
combustion, respectively. Smelting industry source was characterized
by the high fractions of Fe, Mn, and Zn (Mooibroek et al., 2011). A signif-
icantly good correlation was found between Mn and the source of
smelting industry (R = 0.95). Power plant source was characterized
by the high fractions of Pb, As, Zn and Cu in winter, when there was a
heating period in Lanzhou. A wintertime power plant source was also
found in a previous study conducted in Lanzhou (Tan et al., 2017). The
high fractions of Earth's crustal elements (e.g., Fe, Ca, Si, and Ti) were
found in themineral dust source, which also exhibited good correlation
with the constructed FS (R=0.78). Good correlations among Fe and Ca,
and Si further suggested the same source for these elements (Fig. S3).
However, crustal elements Fe, Ca, and Si correlated poorly with Ba
(Fig. S3), indicating a different emission source for Ba. This source only
yielded during the traditional Spring Festival of China celebrated from
24 to 31 January 2020, characterized by the high fractions of Ba, Cu,
and K (Ji et al., 2018). Relatively good correlations were also found
among these three elements (Fig. S3), indicating that they originated
from the same source.

The sources of coal combustion, vehicle emissions, and mineral dust
were found to be relatively high in December 2019 and low in January
tion: (a) winter; (b) spring; (c) summer; and (d) autumn.

Image of Fig. 3


Fig. 4. The source profiles (bars) for the identified seven factors for PM2.5 and the contribution percentages (red dots) in the PMFmodel (a) and the time series of sources (black line) and
typical species (red line) (b) during winter in Lanzhou.
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2020. Similar time series in the sources of mineral dust and vehicle
emissions indicated that vehicles emitting road dust was an important
contributor of wintertime mineral dust source. The sources of smelting
industry and power plant exhibited large fluctuations accompanied by
diurnal variations.

The spring samples yielded 5 PM sources, mineral dust, vehicle
emissions, secondary formation, coal combustion, and mixed industrial
emissions (Fig. 5). The springtimemineral dust source was also charac-
terized by the high fractions of Earth's crustal elements (e.g., Fe, Ca, Si,
Ti, and Ba). These elements exhibited higher correlation coefficients in
spring than in the other seasons (Fig. S3). A significantly good correla-
tion was found between the source of mineral dust and FS (R = 0.97),
which was consistent with the frequently occurring dust events (float-
ing dust, blowing dust, and dust storms) observed in spring in North-
west China (Tian et al., 2015). Furthermore, large differences were
observed between the time series of mineral dust and vehicle emission
sources, indicating that vehicles emitted road dust was not the main
source ofmineral dust during spring. Likewinter, the springtime vehicle
emission source was characterized by the high fractions of OC and EC,
and good correlation was found between this source and EC (R =
0.88). A significantly good correlation was found between the source
6

of secondary formation and the sum of nitrate and sulfate (R = 0.91).
A mixed industrial emission source characterized by the high fractions
of heavy metal elements (i.e., Zn, Pb, As and Mn) was identified in
spring. The springtime sources of mixed industrial emission and coal
combustion exhibited large fluctuations accompanied by the evident di-
urnal variations.

Summer was found to be the cleanest season, yielding six sources,
i.e., vehicle emissions, mineral dust, secondary sulfate, secondary ni-
trate, coal combustion, and mixed industrial emission (Fig. 6). Most of
the sources exhibited large fluctuations accompanied by the evident di-
urnal variations. Significantly good correlations were found for the
sources and their tracers, indicating that these sources were indepen-
dent in summer (R ≥ 0.88). Thus, the secondary formation was further
divided into secondary sulfate and secondary nitrate sources.

The autumn samples yielded seven sources, i.e., vehicle emissions,
secondary nitrate, secondary sulfate, power plant, mineral dust, coal
combustion, and smelting industry (Fig. 7). Significantly good correla-
tions were found between the sources and their respective tracers
(R ≥ 0.90). A heavy pollution event was observed in early November
which was evident in all sources and their respective tracers (R ≥
0.90). The PM pollution might also be enhanced by the gradually

Image of Fig. 4


Fig. 5. The source profiles (bars) for the identifiedfive factors for PM2.5 and the contribution percentages (red dots) in the PMFmodel (a). The time series of sources (black line) and typical
species (red line) (b) during spring in Lanzhou.
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decreasing boundary layer height and the beginning of heating period
in November.

To better understand the characteristics of PM sources in Lanzhou,
contributions of PM sources in four seasons were further compared
(Fig. 8). Vehicle emissions sourcewas the largest contributor to PM pol-
lution in autumn (56.6%) and winter (35.7%), followed by secondary
formation that contributed 19.9% and 28.3% to fine PM pollution in au-
tumn and winter, respectively. Coal combustion was also an important
source observed in winter, contributing to 15.9% of the total PM pollu-
tion. In spring, the most important PM source was mineral dust
(40.0%), whichmainly originated from frequently occurring dust events
(floating dust, blowing dust, and dust storms). Vehicle emissions
(25.8%), secondary formation (18.4%), and coal combustion (10.9%)
ranked second, third, and fourth important PM sources in spring, re-
spectively. A comparable contribution was found for vehicle emissions
(30.0%), mineral dust (30.0%), and secondary formation (28.9%) in
summer.

Vehicle emissions were a major source in Lanzhou, accounting for
the largest fraction of PM pollution in all seasons, except spring, when
vehicle emissions ranked second to mineral dust emitted from natural
sources. Specifically, vehicle emissions accounted for 56.6%, 35.7%,
30.0%, and 25.8% in autumn, winter, summer, and spring, respectively.
Secondary formationwas also an important source in Lanzhou, account-
ing for 28.9%, 28.3%, 19.9%, and 18.4% in summer, winter, autumn, and
spring, respectively. Mineral dust was identified in all seasons, account-
ing for as high as 40.0% and 30.0% in spring and summer, respectively.
Coal combustion accounted for 15.9%, 10.9%, 6.5%, and 5.6% in winter,
spring, autumn, and summer, respectively. A relatively low contribution
of mixed industrial emissions source was yielded in spring (5.0%) and
7

summer (5.3%%). Power plant and smelting industry were identified
in winter (4.6% and 7.8%) and autumn (6.7% and 2.0%). Fireworks was
only yielded inwinter because of the traditional Spring Festival of China.

Considering the relatively high PM pollution in winter and autumn
in Lanzhou, vehicle emissions, secondary formation, and coal combus-
tion, were found to be the most important anthropogenic PM sources
in Lanzhou. In addition to vehicle emissions being identified through
PMF, vehicles may create road dust and secondary formation may also
be produced by vehicle exhaust (Almeida et al., 2020), which was also
confirmed by the consistency in the time series of vehicle emissions
and mineral dust sources in winter. Thus, the contribution of vehicles
to PM pollution might be significantly higher than that obtained
through the PMF results in this study. Mineral dust was also found to
be an important PM source in Lanzhou originating from natural dust
events and anthropogenic activities (e.g., road dust).

PMF source appointment has been previously conducted in Lanzhou
based on a total of 60 offline filter samples collected in December 2012
and June to July 2013 (Tan et al., 2017). Tan et al. (2017) revealed that
secondary formation accounted for the highest fraction of 33.0% of
PM2.5, followed by coal combustion (28.7%), mineral dust (13.3%), vehi-
cle emissions (8.8%), steel industry (7.1%), smelting industry (6.0%), and
power plant (3.1%) in winter. They further suggested that smelting in-
dustry (35.2%)was the highest contributor of PMpollution,with vehicle
emissions being the second (25.2%) in summer. PMF source appoint-
ment has also been carried out using the samples collected in 2014
from a suburban petrochemical industrial site and a downtown site in
Lanzhou (Wang et al., 2016b), which revealed that coal combustion
(22.3%), mineral dust (21.8%), traffic emission (21.7%), and secondary
formation (16.6%) were the most important PM sources. PM2.5

Image of Fig. 5


Fig. 6. The source profiles (bars) for the identified six factors for PM2.5 and the contribution percentages (red dots) in the PMFmodel (a). The time series of sources (black line) and typical
species (red line) (b) during summer in Lanzhou.
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concentrations in downtown Lanzhou were 120.5, 34.1, and 88.9 ±
52.0 μg·m−3 in December 2012, summer 2013, and 2014, respectively
(Wang et al., 2016b; Tan et al., 2017), which were significantly higher
than the PM2.5 concentrations observed in this study.

Air pollution control in Lanzhou has achieved great success in recent
years, during which the industrial emissions have gradually declined
but vehicle numbers have rapidly increased (Chen et al., 2019; Du
et al., 2020). Thus, vehicle emissions have become a major PM source.
The contribution of vehicle emissions to PM pollution in some devel-
oped countries has already reached significantly high levels, for in-
stance, 46.0% in the urban background site of Kozani city in Greece
(Toils et al., 2014), 44.0% and 60.0% in the urban background and traffic
sites of Ljubljana city in Slovenia, respectively (Saraga et al., 2021), and
above 60.0% in central Los Angeles in USA (Sowlat et al., 2016).

4.2. Change in sources from low to high PM pollution

The contributions of the identified PM sources from low to high PM
pollutionwere further studied (Fig. 9) to better understand the formation
8

mechanisms of PM pollution in Lanzhou. The contribution of secondary
formationdecreasedwith increasing PM2.5 inwinter, spring, and summer,
and that of vehicle emissions decreased with increasing PM2.5 in spring
and summer but increased in winter and autumn when PM pollution
was relatively high. The contribution of vehicle emissions increased to
~40.0% and ~60.0% in winter and autumn, respectively, under heavy pol-
lution conditions. The contribution of coal combustion gradually in-
creased with increasing PM2.5 in winter, and that of mineral dust rapidly
increased to ~50.0% and 40.0% in spring and summer, respectively.

The contribution of secondary sulfate and biomass burning de-
creased while that of secondary nitrate and secondary organic aerosol
increased with increasing PM2.5 in Shenzhen, China (Su et al., 2020).
In the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region of China, the contribution of second-
ary sources increasedwhile that of vehicle emissions decreasedwith in-
creasing PM2.5. The trend for vehicle emissions was contrary to the
winter and autumn results in this present study. The contribution of
vehicle emissions reached ~45.0% during the clean period (PM2.5 <
75 μg·m−3) in Beijing in winter (Huang et al., 2017). The high contribu-
tion of vehicle emissions in Lanzhou is further discussed in Section 5.3.

Image of Fig. 6


Fig. 7. The source profiles (bars) for the identified seven factors for PM2.5 and the contribution percentages (red dots) in the PMF model (a). The time series of sources (black line) and
typical species (red line) (b) during autumn in Lanzhou.
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4.3. Contribution of vehicle emissions to EC

Vehicle emissions were the highest source of EC in downtown Lan-
zhou during the study period (Fig. 10), accounting for 70.3%, 91.0%,
83.5%, and 93.7% of the total EC in winter, spring, summer, and autumn,
respectively. Coal combustion was the second important source of EC,
accounting for 23.0%, 8.0%, 15.0% of the total EC in winter, spring, and
summer, respectively. Smelting industry also contributed to 5.0% of
the total EC in autumn. An interesting result was that mineral dust con-
tributed 7.0% and 1.0% to the total EC in winter and spring, respectively,
which might have originated from the EC present on the surface of soil
dust (Schmidt and Noack, 2000; Gautam et al., 2020).

Studies have revealed that EC in the urban areas of China are mainly
emitted from vehicle emissions. For example, EC from vehicle emissions
account for 77.3% of the total EC in winter in Linfen from 2108 to 2019
(Li et al., 2020), 50.6% in winter in Shijiazhuang from 2017 to 2018
(Zhang et al., 2020), 54.0% in Shanghai in the winter of 2013 (Wei
et al., 2019), 52.9% of the annual average and 65.2% of the total EC in
spring in Beijing from 2017 to 2018 (Cui et al., 2021), and 60.0% of the
9

total BC in Shenzhen in autumn 2019 (Su et al., 2020). The contribution
of vehicle emissions to ECwas found to be higher in someAmerican and
European cities, BC from vehicle emissions accounted for ~80.0% of the
total BC in Patras, Greece (Manousakas et al., 2017), 87.0% of the total
BC in Pittsburgh, USA (Lambe et al., 2009), and ~ 95% of the total EC in
the West Midlands conurbation, United Kingdom (Yin et al., 2010). A
high contribution reported in these developed countrieswas like the re-
sults obtained in this study, except for winter, which was affected by
coal combustion. This implied that vehicle emissions were the main
source of EC in the urban areas where industrial emissions were well
controlled.

4.4. Diurnal variations of PM sources

For the first time, the hourly online data of the PM species made the
investigation of diurnal variations of the PM sources possible in Lanzhou
(Fig. 11). In this study, only the most important four sources, vehicle
emissions, secondary formation, coal combustion, and mineral dust,
were studied. Meteorological parameters include RH, WS, T, and solar

Image of Fig. 7


Fig. 8. Contributions of PM sources in (a) winter; (b) spring; (c) summer; and (d) autumn in Lanzhou. The sources of secondary sulfate and secondary nitrate were summed up to the
source of secondary formation for better comparison.
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radiationwere analyzed to understand the diurnal variation of these PM
sources. Anthropogenic sources exhibited obvious diurnal variations,
while mineral dust that mainly originated from natural sources showed
little diurnal variation.

Morning rush hours caused apparent peaks in vehicle emissions in
the four seasons, but specific peak hours varied with seasons, which
were 11:00, 10:00, 09:00, 08:00, in winter, autumn, spring, and sum-
mer, respectively. These peaks occurred earlier inwarm seasons (spring
and summer) and later in cold seasons (autumn and winter), which
might be related to the waking up time of the residents. Daytime low
concentrations in vehicle emissions in the four seasons were caused
by the presence of favorable diffusion conditions such as high boundary
layer height andwind speed (Zhang et al., 2021; Fig. 11f). Vehicle emis-
sions increased as the evening rushhours began at 17:00,whichwas be-
cause of the combination of increasing vehicle numbers and worsening
dispersion conditions. Then vehicle emissions in the cold seasons rap-
idly increased to higher than those of the morning rush hour peaks
while those in the warm seasons gradually increased and never
exceeded the values of the morning rush hour peaks. A peak was ob-
served in vehicle emissions after the evening rush hours in winter
(20:00), which was like those observed in other cities, such as Beijing
(Cui et al., 2021). However, no obvious peaks were observed in the
other three seasons. The increase in vehicle emissions after the evening
10
rush hours was further enhanced by themovement of heavy-duty vehi-
cles during nighttime. Vehicle emissions during the cold seasons were
higher than those in the warm seasons, which was probably because
of the unfavorable diffusion conditions present during the cold seasons
and favorable ones present during thewarm seasons. Vehicle emissions
in the cold seasons decreased during the nights and increased at dawn,
while those in the warm seasons remained relatively high from the
midnight to next morning. The decrease in vehicle emissions during
nighttime in the cold seasons was explained by the very low ambient
temperatures during the nights in autumn and winter in Northwest
China. Extremely low ambient temperatures during the nights inwinter
resulted in less vehicle movement than that in autumn, but more unfa-
vorable diffusion conditions also contributed to higher accumulations in
winter, resulting in comparable vehicle emissions from midnight to
nextmorning in these two seasons. The reduction in vehicles frommid-
night to next morning in winter may be compensated by more vehicles
from morning to midnight, thus, resulting in higher vehicle emissions
than that in autumn.

Secondary formation inwinterwas significantly higher than those in
the other seasons (Fig. 11b), mainly because of high PM pollution in
winter. The diurnal variation of secondary formation was explained by
the diurnal variation of the sulfur and nitrogen oxidation ratios (SOR
and NOR) that were studied by Du et al. (2020). Low SORs in the

Image of Fig. 8


Fig. 9.The contribution of identifiedPMsources from low to highPMpollution: (a)winter; (b) spring; (c) summer; and (d) autumn. The sources of secondary sulfate and secondarynitrate
in summer and autumn are added up to the source of secondary formation for better comparison.
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morning led to low secondary formation in winter. Peak values were
found in SOR from 17:00 to 19:00 and in NOR at 16:00, leading to
peak values in secondary formation from 15:00 to 18:00 in winter. Sec-
ondary formations were comparable in spring and autumnwhen PM2.5

concentrations were also comparable. Relative humidity and radiation
were the most important factors that affected the secondary formation
of aerosols from photochemistry and aqueous phase generations. Rela-
tive humidity in springwas lower than that in autumnbut opposite was
observed for radiation, which resulted in comparable secondary forma-
tion in these seasons. PM2.5 in summer was significantly lower than
those in the other seasons but secondary formation was close to those
in spring and autumn, which was attributed to a high secondary forma-
tion efficiency due to strong radiation and high RH in summer. Thus, the
contribution of secondary formation was the highest (28.9%) in sum-
mer. The increase in secondary formation frommidnight to next morn-
ing in summer was explained by increasing aqueous phase chemistry
facilitated by increasing humidity.

Wintertime coal combustion was significantly higher than those of
the other seasons (Fig. 11c), resulting from the coal combustion from
residential heating and unfavorable diffusion conditions during winter.
Generally, coal combustion source exhibited an evident peak around
noon (at 11:00, 10:00, 11:00, and 13:00 in spring, summer, autumn,
and winter, respectively), which subsequently decreased until late eve-
ning, and then gradually increased from late evening to next morning,
except in winter. Another peak comparable to the daytime one was
found at midnight in winter, which was caused by coal combustion
11
from residential heating at midnight when the temperature was signif-
icantly below zero.

Springtime dust events (floating dust, blown dust, and dust storms)
originating from Taklimakan and Gobi deserts frequently occurred in
Northwest China (Huang et al., 2010; Tian et al., 2015), leading to a
very high mineral dust in spring (Fig. 11d). Mineral dust was found to
mainly originate from natural dust events, and it exhibited little diurnal
variation in the four seasons. However, it slightly increased after mid-
night in spring and summer and increased in the morning in winter
when the ground soil was dry, which might be attributed to more
heavy-duty vehicle movement in warm seasons at nighttime and in
cold seasons at daytime.

5. Discussion

5.1. Transport of mineral dust

Lanzhou is a relatively isolated city where regional transport of PM
and the precursors are less important to PM pollution. Thus, only the
transport ofmineral dust in spring and summerwas studied. The Poten-
tial source contribution function (PSCF) results (Fig. S4) revealed that
spring dust originated from three source regions: (1) Turpan Basin,
Taklimakan desert, and northern Xinjiang located in the northwest of
Lanzhou; (2) Gobi desert andMongolia located in the north of Lanzhou;
(3) Kerchin Sands in Inner Mongolia and Yamarek Desert located in the
northeast of Lanzhou. Mineral dust in summer mainly originated in
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Fig. 10. Contribution of PM sources to EC: (a) winter; (b) spring; (c) summer; and (d) autumn.
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from northwest of Lanzhou, i.e., Hexi Corridor and Xinjiang. Gobi Desert
also contributed to a few dust events in summer.

5.2. Influence of meteorological factors on PM sources

The relationships between meteorological factors and PM sources
were studied to better understand the local scale influence of meteoro-
logical conditions on PM pollution (Fig. 12). The high concentration of
vehicle emissions was characterized by lowwind speed in the cold sea-
sons (winter and autumn), indicating the local origination of vehicle
emissions accompanied by unfavorable diffusion conditions. Large
values at low wind speed were less pronounced in spring and summer
because of relatively low concentration of vehicle emissions.

As the winter secondary formation was the highest among the four
seasons and the low values were significantly larger than the high
values of the other three seasons, the winter secondary formation
showed large values in all directions and wind speed, but the strong
western winds continued to bring the relatively higher concentrations
of pollutants. The higher concentrations of pollutants from strongwest-
ern winds were also observed in spring and autumn, which was ex-
plained by the industrial emissions of Xigu district.
12
The high concentrations of mineral dust mainly originated from
northeast in spring and west in summer, which were consistent with
the PSCF results discussed in Section 5.1. The high concentration of
coal combustion originated fromwest in the relatively strong coal com-
bustion seasons (winter, spring, and autumn) because industries and
power plants are in the Xigu district.

5.3. Reasons for the high contribution of vehicle emissions

The contribution of vehicle emissions was found to be 35.7% in win-
ter when PM pollution was the highest, and as high as 56.6% in autumn
based on the PMFanalysis. Vehicle emissionswere the largest estimated
PM source for the total samples collected in this study, accounting for
37.0% of fine PM pollution during the study period from December
2019 to November 2020. The largest contribution of vehicle emissions
to fine PM pollution was further validated by another source appoint-
mentmodel called Unmix (Henry, 2003),which yielded an annual vehi-
cle emission contribution of 30.5% (Fig. S5 and Table S3). Considering
the potential contribution of vehicle emissions on secondary formation
andmineral dust (Almeida et al., 2020), its contributionmight be signif-
icantly higher than the values estimated by the PMF model.

Image of Fig. 10


Fig. 11. Diurnal variation of the identified main PM sources and meteorological parameters (a) vehicle emissions; (b) secondary formation; (c) coal combustion; (d) mineral dust;
(e) relative humidity; (f) wind speed; (g) temperature; and (h) radiation.
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The relatively decreasing industrial emissions and increasing motor
vehicle numbers were other reasons that led to a high contribution of
vehicle emissions in Lanzhou and other cities of China. PMF analysis car-
ried out for the Chinese cities revealed that the contribution of vehicle
emissions generally increased from 1987 to 2017 (Zhu et al., 2018).
For example, the contribution of vehicle emissions to PM2.5 increased
from ~10.0% in January 2013 to 38.7% in January 2018 in a typical
mixed residential, cultural, and transportation zone in Beijing (Zhong
et al., 2020). The increase in vehicle emissions in an urban site in Beijing
was verified in more detail by Chen et al. (2019). For example, the con-
tribution of vehicle emissions in urban Beijing increased from 19% in
March 2013 to 29% in November 2016, subsequently to 40% in Novem-
ber 2017, and finally to 54% in March 2018 (Chen et al., 2019). A contri-
bution of 23.0% was obtained using the hourly measurements taken
from June 2016 toMay2017 in urban Beijing (Cui et al., 2021), 26.5% de-
rived from the measurements taken from November 2018 to January
2019 in urban Linfen (Li et al., 2020), and 29.2% derived from the mea-
surements taken from March 2017 to February 2018 in urban Wuhan
(Huang et al., 2019). The contribution of vehicle emissions was as high
as 31.7% in the USA EPA Chemical Speciation Network for over 200
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sites from 2000 to 2005 (Thurston et al., 1994), and higher than 30.0%
in some European cities in recent years, for instance, 33.0% in the city
center of Patras, Greece (Manousakas et al., 2017), 35.0% at an urban
background site in Bologna, Italy (Tositti et al., 2014), 31.3% in an
urban background site in Warsaw, Poland (Juda-Rezler et al., 2020).

Unfavorable diffusion conditions and semi-arid climatewere also re-
sponsible for the high contribution of vehicle emissions in Lanzhou. The
Lanzhou basin is situated in a narrow valley of the Yellow River and the
surrounding mountains are higher than the boundary layer height in
winter, creating significantly bad diffusion conditions for air pollutants.
Dry climate is unfavorable for converting gaseous pollutants to PM pol-
lutants in the atmosphere, which leads to a higher contribution of pri-
mary emissions from the vehicles than secondary PM pollutants.
During heavy PM pollution, the exchange of urban air pollutants and
clean air in the surrounding areas was limited and secondary formation
was also weakened, both of which led to a high contribution of vehicle
emissions. The PMF analysis showed the high contributions of vehicle
emissions in cities worldwide with unfavorable diffusion conditions.
For example, the contributions of vehicle emissions have been found
to be 46.0%, 44.5%, 44.0%, 40.9%, and 39.0% in an urban background
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Fig. 12. The bivariate polar plots of sources in four seasons. The plots from top to bottom panels represent sources of vehicle emissions, vecondary formation, mineral dust, and coal
combustion. The plots from left to right panels represent seasons of winter, spring, summer, and autumn.
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site of Kozani, Greece (Toils et al., 2014), in sites in residential areas of
Tehran, Iran (Esmaeilirad et al., 2020), in an urban background site of
Ljubljana, Slovenia (Saraga et al., 2021), in a traffic site and an industrial
site in Monterrey, Mexico (Martínez-Cinco et al., 2016), and in a site in
central Santiago, Chile (Barraza et al., 2017), respectively. These cities
experience unfavorable diffusion conditions, such as basin topography,
14
river valley terrain, or surrounded by mountains to some extent. Unfa-
vorable diffusion conditions resulting in the high contribution of vehicle
emissions can be further validated by the seasonal variation in the con-
tribution of vehicle emissions. For example, the contribution of vehicle
emissions has been found to be higher during warm seasons than the
cold seasons (Barraza et al., 2017). Dry climatewas found for these cities
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except Santiago. Semi-arid climate was found for Tehran and
Monterrey. Dry climate is also favorable in emitting road dust into the
atmosphere.

6. Summary and conclusions

Quantitative estimation of the contribution of the sources to PMpol-
lution is essential but limited because of the contribution of the sources
as well as the sources themselves exhibiting temporal and spatial vari-
ations. The high-resolution online data of PM2.5, organic carbon (OC),
elemental carbon (EC), water-soluble ions, and elements was used to
conduct PM source appointment from December 2019 to November
2020, with an emphasis on the contribution of vehicle emissions to
fine PM pollution in Lanzhou. Main findings are summarized below.

The average PM2.5 concentration was found to be 43.8 ±
27.6 μg·m−3 during the study period. The SIAs, OM, and FS were
found as the the major chemical species of PM2.5 during the study pe-
riod, accounting for 32.8%, 28.8%, and 23.5%, respectively. Winter was
observed as the most polluted season in Lanzhou, with an average
PM2.5 concentration of 72.8 μg·m−3. The contribution of SIAs decreased
with increasing PM2.5 during winter, while OM contribution remained
relatively stable at ~40.0%.

Vehicle emissions, secondary formation,mineral dust, and coal com-
bustion were found as the major PM sources using the PMF model. Ve-
hicle emissions accounted for 56.6%, 35.7%, 30.0%, and 25.8% in autumn,
winter, summer, and spring, respectively. Secondary formationwas also
an important source in Lanzhou, accounting for 28.9%, 28.3%, 19.9%, and
18.4% in summer, winter, autumn, and spring, respectively. Mineral
dust was identified in all the four seasons and accounted as high as
40.0% and 30.0% in spring and summer, respectively. Coal combustion
accounted for 15.9%, 10.9%, 6.5%, and 5.6% in winter, spring, autumn,
and summer, respectively. Other sources contributed less than 10.0%
in all seasons. Considering the relatively high PM pollution in winter
and autumn in Lanzhou, vehicle emissions, secondary formation, and
coal combustion, were found to be the three most important anthropo-
genic PM sources in Lanzhou.

The contribution of secondary formation decreased with increasing
PM2.5 in winter, spring, and summer. The contribution of vehicle emis-
sions decreased with increasing PM2.5 in spring and summer but in-
creased in winter and autumn when PM pollution was relatively high.
The contribution of vehicle emission source increased to ~40.0% in win-
ter and ~60.0% in autumn.

Vehicle emissions were the highest source of EC in downtown Lan-
zhou, accounting for 70.3%, 91.0%, 83.5%, and 93.7% of the total EC in
winter, spring, summer, and autumn, respectively. Coal combustion
was the second important source of EC, accounting for 23.0%, 8.0%,
15.0% of the total EC in winter, spring, summer, respectively. Mineral
dust accounted for 7.0% and 1.0% of the total EC inwinter and spring, re-
spectively, whichmight have originated from the EC present on the sur-
face of the soil dust.

Evident diurnal variations were observed in the anthropogenic
sources of vehicle emissions, secondary formation, and coal combustion,
while mineral dust that mainly originated from natural sources exhib-
ited little diurnal variation. The peaks for vehicle emissions during the
morning rush hours seemed to be appear earlier in warm seasons and
later in cold seasons, which might be related to the waking up time of
the residents. Both atmospheric diffusion conditions and human activi-
ties contributed to the diurnal variations in these anthropogenic
sources.

The relatively decreasing industrial emissions and increasing motor
vehicle numberswas oneof the reasons that led to the high contribution
of vehicle emissions in Lanzhou and other cities of China. Unfavorable
diffusion conditions and semi-arid climate were also responsible for
the high contribution of vehicle emissions in Lanzhou, which was also
found in some other cities that were suffering from unfavorable diffu-
sion conditions. With the reduction in industrial emissions and increase
15
in vehicle numbers in China, vehicle emissions are going to be the larg-
est source of urban PM pollution. To sustainably improve air quality in
Chinese cities, efforts should be made to control vehicle emissions
such as promoting clean-energy vehicles and encouraging public
transportation.
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